Advisory Council of Faculty Senates

November 11, 2023

Meeting Minutes

Amanda Phalin, ACFS Chair, called the meeting to order at 2:03

In attendance:

- Kimberly Dunn (Me)
- Dr. Amanda Phalin-UF (Host)
- AM Ann Marie Cavazos,FAMU
- AC Anna Carlin (FGCU)
- BS Bill Self
- BB Bridgett Birmingham
- DW Danaya Wright, UF
- DM Deanna Michael USF
- JB James Beasley
- JJ Jenifer Jasinski Schneider, USF
- KW Keri Watson
- LR Lyndsay Rhodes
- MC Matthew Crow
- MB Michael Binder - UNF
- PN Presenter: Noel C Barengo
- SK Stephen King - UCF

- Chair Phailin welcomed everyone.
- Chair Phalin led discussion of select BOG agenda items.
  - Members asked questions about the legality of certain activities under draft BOG regulation 9.016, Chair Phalin will seek answers to questions and report back.
- Chair Phalin asked for suggestions for agenda items for our next ACFS meeting.
- Stephen King discussed logistics for ACFS.
- Meeting adjourned at 3:04 p.m.